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SCHOOL: A COMMUNITY OF LEADERS
Roland S. Barth

...And one day, lying alone on the lawn on my back,
hearing only the moan and groan of some far off train
on a distant tratk, I saw above me; 2;000 feet or more.
something to which this day; I must say; I've never
seen anything_iike before. The head goose; the leader
of the V, _suddenly swerved out; leaving a vacnncy -that
promptly filiOd bY the bird behind. The leacer then
flow along side; tne formation growing wide; and took
nis place at the back of the line and they never
mitted a beat!!1

For many yearS : nave been developing a personal vision of

the schoOl in Which I would like to be principal or teachet; Not

surprisingly; thit la also the school which I would like my

daughters to attena. Mine is a personal vision; a conception -of

what might be. what cou_i.d be; perhaps what should be, rather than

a projettion of what wiii be. I find the continuoua ekerciae of

vision-making engaging; fun, often useful, and above all;

hOpeful. ThoSe of us who work in or near public schools need

hOpe.

A ±ew months ago I heard a teacher from Maine, recite from

memory an unusual and haunting poem; a portion of wniCh appears

above. In the poem; two important ideas emerge ieaaërhip and

coMMUnity which gave me a name for an element of rn y personal

Viaion I had been struggling to clarify and artitulate. It was

not difficult to transform the metaphor "geeSe: a community ot

leaders" into "school: a community of leaders."

Like most of us I have bean reading soMe bf the recent

national reports. I iinu that the concept Of a to:166i S a

community of leaders has become both fathionabie. and



controversivl. It appears tnat concern *bout the relationship

between teacher and Principal. around Senool-wice decision

making. will be with us for d clOOd While. I hope so.

For instance, the k-aillornia Commiaaion on tne Teachina

2rofession2 relates shared Schodi leadership to strengthening the

teachina profession. The Carnegie FerUM'a3 proposal for "lead

teachers" calls upon principaia to share authority with teacners

so together they can redesign schooiA to become free of

bureaucrscy and create a career path for the more capable.

Recently. the National ASsociation of Secondary 5chool Principals

(NASSP) also announced the creatA.en of a program to help urban

high school principals invOlVe their faculties in instructional

improverrent and give teaChera a more integral role in curriculum

revision; program planning. designation of individual and schoe.,.

ob3ectives. These AtUdies suggest that teachers aren't much

involved as leadera in their achoela: that it would be good for

teachers and their Ache-els if they were; that many would like

them to be More invelved: and that it's possible for principaia

to learn how to inVolVe theM.

Unfortunately; Well intentioned efforts to involve teachers

in decision making have exacerbated tensions between union and

management, betWeen teacher and principal. Teachers and their

aasociatiena have responded with anger that it has taken so iong

tO inclUde them, suspicion that they are being tricked; and

confidence that the revolution is now at hand.

The national professic.:nsi principals associations naVe
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responded defenSively to the idea that teathert Might "leaa"

schools. So haa the American Association of SchOoi

Administrators which recently issued a policy StateMent which

cautiously "...ehcourages schools zinc districts tea eatablish

formal protedtires that wail promote appropriate inVdivement of

teachers ih decision making." This would take place under the

directioh of a -strong, effective principal; Substituting a lean

teacher Or a committee of teachers for the principal is

unacceptable."4

A strOhger reaction from administratora has lea to a lawsuit

in Rochester, New York where a program had seen createa for

mentor teachers with no teaching duties who WoUld spend ali their

time helping improve the teaching skills of firät year teacher

ana tenured teachers experiencing difficulty. According to the

presideht of the local administrative aaSoCiation which filed the

suit, "this program encroaches on the jab of those currently

involved in the evaluation proCeSt.-5 The suit asks that mentor

teachers teach students, be removed from evaluating new teachers

Ahd be evaluated themselves on their OWn te:aching by principals.

Far from lead geese moving back froM the head of the line to

allow others a turn at leading, attempta to rearrange decision-

making within a school seems to be ruff/ing feathers.



For several years thanks to Mattery learning. the ef:tfective

schools literature. and the cOnce of high expectations. most of

us have been seeing and saying "ali children can learn."

Initially many teachers; principals, parenta, even children were

skeptical. Now tne belief tnat "ail children can learn" is

widespread and the Implications for inatruction and students nas

become profound.

When t ws working to establith the HarVard

Center sIx years ago. I based my efforts on different

assumptions: every principal is Very good at something; there

are other principals who WoUld like to know and to be able to do

that: and, principals can ConVey their important craft knowledge

about staff development. parent involVement, discipline. or

managing the lunch room to one another. In short I believed that

"aii principals can leakti" and that "all principals cal. teach."

Many were skeptical of these preposterous propositions. Some

university people, SUpertntendents, parents, teachers, students,

and even prinCipals might still take exception. Yet; the

convictiOn that princiPais have substantial professional

knowledge which is of immense value to others in improving

schools and that they can convey these insights to their

colleagues la also having profound implications for princlpals;

for their prbfessionai development, and for the improvement of

their schbols, as the formation of principal centers around tne

worid atteats.

I Would like to suga,_ another astonishing proposition;
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"ail teachers can load." Skeptics _ mi,ght say "some te.achers". or

"a w" or even "many". But there is an important part of the

life and work of the entire atn-ool that every teacher is good az.

wants to become good at; and can becoMe good at A c.lassroom

teacher is no more 'just a teacher" than Corerzon Aquino is "just

a housewife". Teachera harbor extraordinary leadership

capabilities and their leadership is a ma3or tapped resource for

improving our nation's schoOla. Ail teachers can lead; The

world will come to accept that all teachera can lead, as many now

accept "all children can learn" 6 d "all principis can teacn" if

we can overcome the many impediments facing teachers and

principals which block teachera leading, and if we can find

.conditions under which teachers will exercise that leadership.

As principal, I USed to think I shared leadership; I did.

Or I should say I Went as far as I couid go or felt the school

could go; But reflecting On my leadership a decade iater, I -see

that I stopped well short of community of leaders; Leadership

for me waa delegating, givAng away or sliaring participation In

important deciaiOns to others so long as the curriculum, put

achievement, staff deVelopment and of course stability were not

much altered. NoW I aee it differently; School ia a place where

leaderahip by teachers is not only tolerated; where aoma teachera

might be leaders in some important school wide endeavora.

Rather, my vision for a school is a place whose very Miaaion la

to enaure that students, parents, .tactiers and principaiA all

become Achool leaders in some ways and at some timea. LeaderShip



is making happen what you pelleve in. Everyone deserves a

chance. Schools can help ali adulta And youngsters who reside

there learn how to earn and enjoy the recognition, satisfaction.

and influence which comas from serving the common interest as

well es one's seif-interest.

I -WOUi8 1i<e to consider the idea Of S AChddl aa a E-6iiiit6ility

of leaders by examining particularly what teachers and principals

might do there;

TEACHERS AS LEADERS

Shortly after my arrival aS principal of an elementary

school, a veteran teacher sent me a memo indicating his intention

to stay out of school until the "deplorable and illegal fire

safety standards have been corrected." A challenge to the new

authority? Perhapa. An unwelcome hassel from an unexpected

quarter? Perhaps. And an opportunity. Perhaps.

In a long talk With the teacher his energy, and concern for

the safety Of Children as well as his anger emergee; At the

conclusion of the conversation I asked him if he would accept

responsibility for the fire standards c.:f the entire school and

assume the pOSition of "fire marshall". Ali 6i i.he

responsibility. He was appropriately suspicious. The next day

he agreed. I gave him the key to the fire alarm system and

pledged my Support for any plan he proposed; I asked that he

conault With me from time to time as his plan developed.

Somehow, in addition to his full time teaching

r.laponaibilities, he began to devise a moat school. incredible
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sChool fire safety system; He met With each class ,Ind teacher

ahd talked about the seriousness of fire in a fifty year oia

brick and wooden building full of papers and people. He nela a

drill for each class, established a route oi exit, ana asseasea

With teacher and stuaents how the drill had gone, what could be

IMPrOved, and how long tool,: to evacuate title building. Then he

Announced the first schooi-wide fire drill. The Fire Thief from

the city attended and watched in Weond-Orment as 450 children and

:30-Aome adults cleared the builUing quickly, quietly, and

orderly. He informed the fire officiala that he was concerned by

how ionq it took them and their eqUipMent to reach the school.

He told them that once a year he WoUld call a drill, and time the

officials to see how quickly they coUld respond!

Furthermore, he reasoned that ih the event of a real fire.

especially during the long New Ehglahd winter, the population of

the school (many without ShoeS and Ooats) would have to stand in

the snow and freezing cold for ah indetermined time. This was

unacceptable. He visited a hearby Church and made arrangem'ents

with the pastor to secure a key. During the next drill the

entire school filed into predetermined pews of the church; I

shall never forget his Solemn aSsessment from the altar :f the

process.

Unusual lengths to 90 for safety: A pathological obaeSSibn

about fires? Too much time Apent off "the basics"? Most of US

would rather have our Own Children in a school which toor: safety

this seriously than the onC Which had been operating the p,:eviouS



year...or the school in which I tried to administer fire safety

along with everything else.

When teachers are enlisted 3nd empowered as school leaaers

everyone can win. Other teachers concerns are frequently better

understood by one of their fellows than be someone wt.o performs a

different job. Important school-wide issues receive mo::.6 care and

attention when the adult responsible is responsible for no otner

major areas. And the principal wins by recognizing that there is

plenty of leadership to do around. If the principal tries to do

all of it. much of it will be left undone by anyone. Leadership

is not a zero sums game in which one person gets some only when

another loses some. The principal demonstrates leadership by

entrusting some of it to others. And important needs of the

teacher-leader may be met. In this case, the teacher's rapport

with the faculty improved. He was dubbed "Sparky" and at an ena

of year faculty meeting awarded a shiny new red fireman's hat

(the kind about which 8 yar old boys dream at Christmas) on

cohic was emblazoned "Chief". Recognition that he was chief.

something. Other teachers can becorAe chief of something too.

And, were aach of 30 teachers to become chief of something. a

3chool would be well along the path toward a community

leaders.
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But vision and hope MUtt be juxtaposed with reality.

Schools are complicated places. Decisions are made by many

people in many placea At hundreds of different choice pointa.

Teachers are inVolVed at many levels in important achool-wide

decisions, often teathera make decisions which othera preaume

they make. Some teachers are not Involved. Some Are asked for

information which provides data for administratora tO decide.

Some are consUlted for their recommendations while adMiniatrators

make the decisiOna. Some make the decision and adminiatrators are

Informed. And sOMetiMea teachers and administratora together

make important deCidiOna.

But many teachera and principals that teachinq and

leadership are mutually eXclusive; One visitor to a SChocil who

was interested in leaddrahip asked to "shadow" a teacher fot a

day; "I'm not a leader; I'm just a teacher. If you r.iant tO see

leadership go shadoW the principal,- said the teacher. To be a

leader is to be an adminiStratr. That all teachers lead within

their classrooms doe6 nOt 8eem to count. Leadership happeha

among adults; It is coMMOnly hos7.d that if you are a teacher the

only way to become a leader ia to leave teaching.

Therm may be few ,-IpportunitiGs for teachers to offer SchObl-

wide leadership. Others may nOt feel it possible; Yet for MOre

teachers te question is 'why would I want to lead Anyway? ShUt

the door arid leave me alone." Aa ono principal put it, "teachera

in My butlding don't want more participatiz.n." Most teachera

already feel overwhelmed and c!verworked. Teachers sdend vast

11
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quantities of time and energy beyond their work hours correcting

papers; repairing what happened today And preparing for what may

nappen tomorrow. An opportunity for leedership is an opportunity

to deplete more time and energy. The Oppbrtunity for teachers to

run meetings and manage fire drilla are peculiar opportunities.

.indeed. The would be teacher-leader eeeke fulfillment and

setis.;:action but more often encountere committee work; meetings.

conflict. Already bombarded with interpersonal overload, few

teachers are eager to accept euth "opportunities";

Ful.thermore; if a teacher doea add to classroom work;

responsibility for fire safety; the teacher risks being viewed by

fellow teachers as "spediel", "fAVOred", "opportunistic"; or even

"uppitidy". The culture Of Adhoola exacta cruel and unusual

penalties for teachera Who Viblate the taboo against wanting to

distinguish themselves; dietinguising themselves; or even

appearing to distingUiSh theMseives in the eyes of their peers.

The culture of moat sthoola does not expect, value or reward

leadership from teadhere.

When others are dediding, teachers can resist; lobby; hold

out, and in inventiVe ways attempt to influence a situation to

their own advantage. When teachers work for the common good they

give up a large mes'ire of self-interest in the outcome; With

leadership and reeponaibility comes the need to see others'

points of VieW, and act fairly in their eyes. Many teachere are

not willing to make this trade.

And, ea principals know, no decision pleasea everyone. Any

1 2



decisj.on displeases someone.

11

Why woUld teachers want to

engender the wrath of their fellows? Let the principal do it.

That's what he's paid fcr. And; given the distance in many

plaCes between union and management. why Should A tea-cher do what

an administrator is supposed to do; thereby lightening the load

of the adversary and increasing one's oWn? AA One teacher put

it, "to go across" can be debilitating.

Furthermore, the kinds of issues and decisions in which

teachers are invited to participate are Often Ones which call not

f r leadership but for management. Taking responsibility to run

fire drills is an important school-wide issue. But what import

does this work have for the otherwise busy teacher? On the other

hand, instructional leadership, the decisions which have to do

with what is taught, using which materials, allocating what

funds, are the decisions most teaChera Would like a hand in. And

so would the principal and Central office. All the bees 7f:lock to

the best nectar. The teachers usually lose.

The rewards of leaderahip then, so treasured in the eyes of

teachers, are often illUSory, nO more immediate and satisfying

for teachers than for prinCipala. For Most teachers the school

world is the world within the Claaardom. Teaching. Because

"every teacher can lead" clearly dodA hot mean that every teecher

wants to lead; should lead. ShOuld be expected or required to

lead;

There is a touch of ironY in t e fact that those in history

who have been most widely celebrated as "teachers" have also been

1 3
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leaders. Socrates; Plato, Jesus. Moses, Ghandi are all names

synonymous with teaching and leading. But teacher-leadership Is

clearly not a common contemporary condition. Why, then, did

Sparky agree to serve as school fire marshall? Why, for that

matter, would any teacher choose to engage in Aerioua. susteLned

school leadership?

Public policy makers respond that opportunities for teachers

to lead wili attract more able people to the profession. And by

engaging teachers in leadership activities, the very able,

empowered, enobled and challenged, will choose to remain in

teaching.

Others ardue that lea6ership opportunities will bring out

the best from teachers; And the very best from teachers will

bring out the very best from their students. Teacher leadership

will raise pupil achievement. Ti-me for Res-ults: The Governors

1991 Report-on Education,6 for instance, offers less regulation

of teachers if they will provide leadership at the school level

and accept responsibility for student achievement.

The literature from successful businesses, from Japan to

IBM, offers evidence that when workers participate in decision

making their satisfaction and the quality of their work rises.

Teacher-leaders too, it is reasoned, will become more Invested in

the Schbol and in its success. By sharing leadership. teachers

Will feel more ownership and commitment to the Implementation of

decisions. And Ly providing teachers with leadership

opportunitieS one accords them recognition. Therefore, they will

1 4
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work harder and better and longer. In Short, research suggests

that the greater the participation in decision-making, the

productivity, job satisfaction, and organizational commitment.

That's why policy makers and businessmen would have teachers

lead. But, given the reasons "why not" suggested above, why

would any teacher want a hand in mtljor school decisions? One

teacher put it this way:

What is the_passion I have for édUcation?
The_classroom experiente, That is what I
love. On reflecting upon it I realized that
I love my own experience; that_Which occurs
within the walls of my 1-bom and with students
I call mine._ What happena in My_roomo I like
to think is_quality learning._ What happens
outside my room has very little tO do with
me, And that, quite s.mply, is what's wrong
with public schools.

Another teacher put it differently: "the concept of teacher-

leader ought not to be such a difficult one to accept. After

all, teachers are leaders in the claasroom every d y. There is

no reason why the skills of the claaardom cannot be transferred

to areas of the school life outaide the classroom."

And another said;

Teachers are leadera &:,ety day in dozens of
ways; We provide educational direction and
create the kind Of educational environments
wa believe in fOr Our AtUdents. We work with
other teachers_to create new curriculum or to
consult on problems We have with students.
We work with parents in reflecting on their
children's development and by providing
information about academic matters. We voice
matters of Concern for ourselves; our
collegues,_co.r StOdents and administrators,
and frequently initiate major programmatic
changes in our Achoola.
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To assert one's leadership as a teacher, often
aaainst forces of adminiatratiVe resistance, takes
commitment to_an educational ideal. It also
requires the energy to combat one's own inertia
caused by habit ana overwork. And it requires a
certain kind of courage to step OUteide of the
small prescribed circle of traditiOnal "teacher
tasks"; to declare through our_actions that we
care about and take responsibility for more than
the minimum; more than what goda on in the four
walls of our classrooms.

Many teachers feel then that no Matter how fulfilling, how

important, and how successful the work Within classrooms, there

is more to teaching.

Other teachers become concerned about the whole school

because they think "if only someone Will." When "someone

doesn't" for long enough; they become the "someone." They are

propelled from classroom to school leadership by anger.

I've thought about my own development as a school
leader, it was clearly_ anger which pushed me out
on the leadership "limb." Put another way, anger
provided_the_adrenalin which made it possible for
me tO take_ the riak of assuming a leadership role.
Moreover, beyond the initial "push", anger fueled
the courage to persist in a leadership role which
was often uncomfortable, unpleasant and
Unfamiliar. _For me_then, anger both precipitatea
and sustained my role as a faculty leader. _Anger
enabled me to_find my voice and compelled me to
-speak out publicly. Speaking publiclyi_In turn,
required that I channel my anger into constructive
and articulate_criticisms of and challenges to my
prindipal's policies and decisions.

When nO One iS lOoking after the lunchroom or aomeone is

botching it up. a teacher has several options: retreat to the

claSsroom and close the door, pretend the problem the does hot

exiat: bitch about it to whomever will listen; leave the school

for one With a weil run lunchroom: or take some responsibility

1 6
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for reforming the lunchroom. Because the forer &courses usually

have no effedt on the lunchroom; the latter for Many teachers

becoMet 6 compelling alternative; Often in SChOola the

folloWership colludes to create leadership where none eXists.

And many teachers want to lead for preciaely the reasons

Otheré do not. They derive respect; If not acclaiM, from other

teachers for their efforts: they derive energy ftoM leadership

ectivities which fuels; rather than deplete8; their classroom

ectivities: by leading; they find they can more fully Understand

the points Of view of other teachers and adMinietrators; they

enjoy meetings and interactions with other adUlta as well as with

-children: they find they learn by leading; that leadership offers

.prOfound possibilities for one's professibnal develOpment; and

they aspire to distinguish themselves with reapect to their

peers.

In short, opportunities tO ehgaqa in AdhOol leadership is

attractive for Sparky and other teaCherA because it offers

possibilities for improving teaching conditiOns; it replaces the

solitary authority of the principal with S &collective authority:

it provides a constructive format in WhiCh adults can interact

which overcomes daily classroom iSolation; it helps transform

schools into contexts for adult as Well elA children's learning.

And teacher leadership makes teaChera feel and become more

important and professional in tha ayaa of students, other

teachers, parents, administrators, and their own.

17
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THE PRINCIPAL AND A CGMMUNITY OF LEADERS

Principals; hy Virtue of the authority of their position are

seen as scho-Di leaders. Recently I participated in a lengthy

conversatibn about shared leadership with an elementary school

principal and a )unior high school principal.7 We agreed on

several assumptions about teachers as leaders: all teachers have

leadership tendencies; schools badly need teachers' leadership;

teaChers badly need to exercise that leadership; teachers'

leadership has not been forthcoming; the principal has been at

the center of both successes and failures of teachers'

leadership; and principals who are most successful as leaders

themAelves are somehow able to enlist teachers in providing

leader-Ship for the entire school.

What can principals do to develop a community of leaderA

Within a school? What do principals do which thwart8 th

development of teacher leader3hip? What do principala dO Which

MakdA the emergence of school leadership from teachers more

likely?

Articulate the Goal

In order to move a school from where it it to Where one's

vision wouid have it be it is necessary to convey what the vision

is. This is risky. Many principals may not be sure Of What

their vision is. They may not want to face faculty and parenta.L

18
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dissonance which might surface if they shared their vision; They

may not want to expose their thinkinO to the central office which

May not aee the connection between say, "a CoMmunity of leaders"

and Minimum competence in three place MUltipl::.cation.

Consequently, few administratorS telegraph their vision to the

school community, preferring to believe that "they'll figura T:t

out:." A community of ieaders and the inVOlVement of teachers and

students in school leadership is more likely to occur when the

principal openly articulates thia goal in meetings,

conversations, newsletters, faculty memos and community meetings.

Relinquish

There are short lists and long lista of the behaviors of

"effective principals". They inclUde Continuous monitoring of

performance, exercising strong leadership, and involving parents.

One state had extracted 91 different behaviors of the successfizl

principal I have never seen on such a list the "ability to

relinquish." And yet there are too many school-wide

responsibilities for any principal to handle. Most principala

have in their bottom drawer a feW Marbles of authority that come

with their appointment and even more that they earn over time.

Some principals try to play these marbles alone. Others don't

play at all, making few deCisiOns themselves and allowing others

to make even fewer. I think it best to have all the marbles

played by as many players aa pebeisible. But many principals

already feel they have tot) little power over a tottering

building. To convey any to others is illogical. It is aoainst

19
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human nature for ua tb relinquish power when we will probably bd

held accountable for what otherA do with it. One should

accumulate and consolidate, not relinquish. This leads to the

comm'm belief that "I cannot leaVe my building. Perhaps the

most important item in the liat of characteristics of effective

principals is the capacity to relinquish, so the latent, creative

powers of teachers may be releaSed.

Empower and Entrust

It is important for a prinCipal to relinquish decision-

making authority to teathera. BUt the teacher will not become a

leader of the school cOMMUnity if, when the going gets tough and

the angry phone -call CoMea frbM a parent, the principal violatea

the trust a d re-aaaerts authority over the issue. it takes Only

a feW incident:a where the rug is pulled from beneath d tdacher'a

leadership before teachers cecede from the community f leadera.

The principal MUSt bet on a horse and have the courage and trUat

to stick with it and help it finish. To change the bet in the

middle of the race is to create conditions under which everyone

loses;

Inval-ve TeaChers-Before Decisions are Made

It ia CbmMOn in the world of teachers and prinCipals for A

problet, like inadequate fire safety; to emerge, the prindipal to

quickly reaCh A solution (bringing in the fire chief tb leCture

students and teachers) and then invite a teacher to "handle- the

situatidn. This is an opportunity for maintenance, not

leadership, Which few teachers will embrace. The energY. the
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fun, the commitment around leadership comes from brainstorming

One's own- solutions and then trying td implement them. For a

COmmunity of leaders to develop; touddl iMportant problems need to

be Canveyed t.) teachers before, not after, the principal has

played them out several squares.

Wh-i-ch-Resbonsibility Goes To Whom?-

Wanting desperately to resolve a problem for the school and

oneself, the principal often selecta a responsible, trusted

teacher who has successfully handled aimilar problems. But. by

relying on the tried and proven teather, the principal rewards

competence with additional hard work. It Will be only a matter

of time before the overburdened teacher burns out, concluding

that if one is going to act like an easiatant principal one might

as well be paid like an assiatant principal, and leaves teaching.

Other oft chosen teachers will One day declare "I'm drowning and

I must return my attentions to the classroom. I'm sorry I can't

do it."

The better matCh, at in Sparky's case, may be between an

important school issue and 6 teeCher who feels passionately about

that issue. For one teaCher '.c's the fire safety; For another

the supply closet. While anbther Would favor reforming the

science curriculum, finding bOth fire safety and the supply

closet menial tasks, ribt leaderahip opportunities. Teacher

leadership is leas a qUeation of according trusted teachers

responsibility fOr iMportant issues than of ensuring that all

teachers are given ownerahip for a responsibility about which

21
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they care deeply. One perSon't iunk is another person

treasure.

Reliance upon a few proven teachers for school-wid

leaderihiP alSO e.(bAlctSiG the ma)brity Of untried teadherS ir6m

the communiEy o 'aaders, contributing to divisiveness and

leavIng litti.e of a community. For SPArky, the opportunLy to

have the "key" had far more Meaning than for other teachers who

had been offered and accepted many keys. His inclusion expanded

the community by ona.

Too often the driterion for bestowal of the " ey"

leadership is evidence that you know how to do it. Yet; the

innovative solutions, the fun, the energy comes more often from

teachers who don't know how to do it but want to learn how, ThiS

is where leadership and staff development intersect. The moment

of greatest learning for any of us is when we are responsible for

a problem which We care desperately to resolve. Then we need and

seek cut assistande. We are ready to learn. At this moment the

princ.).pal here ha& a responsibility and an opportunity to assist

the teachdr in developing leadprship skills and finding succeSs

with responSibility. Mere delegation or "being kept informed" IS

not euffitient invOlveMent on the principal's part for the

development Of A coMmUnity of leaders. Unsuccessful leaders do

no_ make a community of leaders. Most teachers; like most

principals, need zssistance in becoming successful school

loadera. The prinCipal who supports and teaches the "beginning

school leader," assumes a burden of considerable time and
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patience. "It would be easier and quitker to handle it myself."

Yet, thi8 iS what is really meant by shared leaderShip. It is

interactiVe, interdependent.

By tUrning for leadership to untried and perhaps untrusted

teachera WhO expr3s8 a pass'onate interest In ar iSSUe, as Sparky

did, eVeryone can :01n. The overhudened teacher receives no

further bUrd-n: the teacher who disi,-lays excitement aY:,out en

issue la enlisted in the growing community of leaders. The

tetat.ner cOhes alive as an adult learner, as well 88 loader. And

I think tht orincipal wins; if the principal this year can help

annoint, induct and zupport the initial effOrtS Of teacher-

leaders, those efforts will be rewarded next year by a level of

independence when much less will be needed from the principal.

Shared Responsibility for Failure

If the principal conveys responsibility t-o a teacher for an

important school-wide issue and the teacher stumbles, the

principal has several options. BlaMe the teaCher. "I entrusted

leadership and authority for fire safety to Sparky and he blew

it. Now I'll find someone who can do it better or I'll do It

myself." This may protect the prinCipal in the short run, but in

the long run neither Sperky nor other teachera will chic,ose to

play again. Without tha ,roviSion of a safety net by the

principcl, few teachers will aapire tO walk the high wire; No

community of leaders; Or the prinCipal, can become the lone

lightening rod; "1 am captain of the snip, it has gone aground.

I assume responsibility," a needlessly lonely and self-punative



If the principal bets on this horse and it runs porl.y, ""

are responsible, for together we have given ouz beSt efforts.

Bh have something of impol.tance to them and the scho-ol Which

bbnua theM. Responsibility for failure is stired. UtUal:.1 the

World of schools deals more kxndly with mistakes made by a

Coalition of teacher and r''Iministrator than When either errs

alone. Acklitionally, tne important question to -eisk is not "who's

fault is it?" but "what happened; what can we learn frOm it and

hoW tight we do it better ne.st time?" The principal WhO occupies

a :Fox hole with a tettcher has hope for deveI0ping collegiality,

staff development, and morale. There is MuCh then, to be gained

by both teacher and principal from failing tbgether.

71i- Teacher Elnjoys ResponsibilitY fr SUcceAS

Whereas it is important to the devalopMent of a community of

leaders tilat failures be shared by teacher and principal. I think

it equally important that success reflect upon the teacher, not

the principal. The princip-el has many Viaible oCcasions during

the school day and year to be the "herb." Running the assembly,

cominct in over the loud speaker; aending the notice to parents,

meeting with the press abbUt the NatiOnal Merit Finalists. For

the teacher there are precibuS few bppOrtUnities to expect and

enjoy recognition from t!--.e school CoMMUnity. For the principal

to hog or share the limelight ia tio reduce the meaning of the

recogniticn for the teacher and Make less likely continuation of

membership in the community of ledderS.
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SchOol-wide success re7lenishot the teacher perstnaily alid

professionally. I have seen classroom pl:IrOrmance. morale;

COTOitinent to teaching, and rvlationthipt with collea9ues ail

benefit fr.Dm public recognitton.

Additional-7. teachers should enjoy the su-:cess because they

dOne most of the work. My part in the fire usfety plan

Octupied a fraction of the time Sparky put in Mine we..c prime

minutes but there were fec, of them.

Principals, of course; have 1Their oWh needs fox- rsuccess and

reCognition which often impede the develOpment Of a community of

1ead7-,rs. But in the long run; teacher AUi;:cess begets further

teacher leadership and success; The AChoOl improves. And the

principal justly comes in for ample credit as the one who pulled

it Off. Everyone wins.

AllTeachers Can Lead

Just as high expectatiOnt that -all children can Iearn have

been associated with unexpected lerning on the part of children

whose race, social class; and family background might not predict

achievementi high expectations -on the part of principals that all

teachers can be responsible, comMitted school leaders; makes more

likely emergence of leadership tendencies which all teachers

poasess.

How might expectationt of principals for teachers as leadert

be raised and conveyed? Principals can articulate a community of

leaders as a goal; look for and celebrate examples in other

schools or in one's own school.
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Embedding in a zrincipal't cOnceptiOn of itdership the idea

that all teack;ers can lead has a lot to do with the ways schools

iespond to differences; JUSt a I WOUld like to see our distain

ior differences among sti:.dents replaced by the question, "how can

we make use of the differencea for the powerful learning

opportunity they hold," I would like to see our distain in

schools for differences among teaChers and compulsion for

eliminating them replaced with the question, "how c<in we

delibertely make use of differ-en-des among teachers to provide

leadership for the school?" The teacher interested in restoring

fire safety is different in ManSi ways from the teacher who would

turn the library into a Media Center. Differences of philosophy.

style_ and passion, are remarkable sources for school leadership.

I Don't Know How

The moregoing discUssion about principals helping taachert

become citizens of a CoMMunity of leaders implies that the

principal knows hoW tO do it b t for a variety of reasons would

like teachera to dO it. I probably could have handled the

problem of fire Safety. Yet, principals who always know hoW tO

do it perpetuAte Whilt ohe referred to as "the burden of preaumed

competence." A prih-cipill is hired from among a hundred

candidateS beCauSe the selection committee supposes he or She

knows how to do it. Thereafter, for principals to admit they

don't know how ia A Sign of weaknessi at best and incompetence

worst. Many prinCipals succumb to the "burden of presumed

competence" by pretending, sometimes even convincing themselVeS
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they know how. This can kill the development of a community of

leaders. The invitation tor s teacher to take on fire safety may

often be framed then as a veiled challenge to see if the teacher

can do it as well as the principal. Competition on the part of

teacher to exceed the principal's knowledge and skills in turn

engenders a wish on the part of the principal that the teacher

fail. School leadership then becomes an occasion to renew

adversarial relationship all too latent among teachers and

Teachers know that principals don't know how to do it all.

What happens when a principal initiates conversations with a

teacher by announcing, "I've never set up a fire safety system

before. I've got some ideas, but I don't know how." I don't

know how. This declaration by the principal becomes a powerful

invitation to teachers. It suggests that the principal and

school needs help and that the teacher can provide the help. And

it gives the teacher room to rtsk not knowing how either and

perhaps to fail. Or the teacher can emerge a genuinely helpful

leader of the school and friend and colleague of the prinCiOal.

"I d h't.know how" is an attractive; disarming; and réaliatic

inVitation likely to be accepted and handled with reSponaibility.

Rersonal Security

These suggestions for teacher and ptin-cipal to move a school

towards a community of leaders; imply a leVel Of perabnai

security on th3 part of both principal and teacher. For the
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principal to publican.y atticUlate a personal vision, relinquish

control, empower and entrust teachers, involve teachers early.

accord responsibility to untried and aapitinq teacher-leaders,

share responsibility for teacher failure, accord reF1Lnsibility to

teachers for success and have confidence that all teachers can

lead, a principal has to be a secure person willing to take

risks. Security of the principal, above all else, is a

precondition upon which development of a community of leaders

rests. With some measure of personal adcurity these ideas have

plausability, without security they have little.

The security of principals might be influenced in several

ways. During the pre-service preparation of the aspiring

.principal. including certifiCatiOn requirements, university

course work, and peer interactiOn, the concept of a community of

leaders might be introduced, so that candidates might become

familiar and comfortable with this idea.

The manner in WhiCh prinCipals are selected for the position

tends to be a byzantine process. Criteria are put forth and

decisions made on the basis of a host of factors usually

determined within the AChool district. Seldom is "personal

security" among them. Yet, interview techniques, written and

oral instrument-a exiat Which might help identify this important

quality;

The third and perha s most promising point of possible

influence on principals' security occurs at the in-service leVel.

Principala haVe as a context the school over which they preside.
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a sense of the faculty't, d d Of the student body's differences

and strengths, and fellow prinCipalS With whom to explore the

unfamiliari perhaps threatening idea of Shared leadership;

But schools are organization-A WhiCh suffer from scarce

resources and recognition. TeaChers compete with teachers;

principals compete with principal-A; and teachers compete with

principals for these precious CoMMOdities. For principals to

feel: sufficiently secure and in COntrol to share control with

others, their own needs for recognition, success and security,

must be acknowledged and addreaaed.

Currently, the Program AdViSory Board of the Harvard

Principals' Center (made up Of 18 principals, 3 universtty

faculty members) has seleCted Shared leadership as a focus for

the spring calendar in the belief that "shared leadership expands

the possibilities for SChOol iMprovement, increases commitment,

complicates deciaion-Making0 and makes for more effective

education for Children."

TWO hbur WorkthopS with titles such as "Building School

Coalitiona"; "A NatiOn Prepared; Teachers for the 2Ist Century":

"The PrinCipal and the COnditions of Teaching"; "A Case for

Shared Lsaderahip; The Revolution that is Overdue"; "Who Owns the

CurriculUM"; "SchOol IMprovement Councils"; and "Woiking Together

for Quality EdUdatiOn", have occupied the attention of many

principalA -IAA Well as teachers. These disucssions may not

tranSforM the insecure into the secure, but they have made the

concept of School as a community of leaders more compellino and
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less risky. It remaint to be seen what will happen back in the

schools.

COMMunitieS of Leaders

The vision Of a tchool as a community of leaders is not a

fantasy. Historically, the Membership of the National Education

Association (NEA), when it was founded in 1870, included not only

teachers but aS many teacher educators, principnIs and

superintendents, all banded together in the cause of good

schools;

A century later, the NEA, now a teachers organiitation, hat

joined with the NASSP, a secondary principals' organJzation,

create "AlentUbt in Good Schooling";8 a document which teekt

oollaboratiVe ethOOlt in which the professional autonomy of

teachers and managerial authority of principals are harnesSed.

AMong the recommendations of this effort are that principaiS

involVe faCulty members in decision making; teachers participate

in the 8ChOol budgeting process and in evaluating principalS'

performance; principals seek teachers' advice on staffing neddA

at-3 deCisions; principals and teachers jointly deViae a

achoolwide plan for instructional improvement and for redogniing

AtUdent achievement. One promising step towards a community Of

leaders.

Several secondary schools; including BrOokline and Andover

High Schools in Massachusetts and Hanover High SChOol in NSW

Hampshire, have been working to create what they call "demdcratic

Schools." A town-meeting school government providea teachers and
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students a structure for participatinq in the ma3or decisions

confronting theae schools. Teachers and studenta jbin with

dministratbrA in determining policies about sUch Mattera as

smoking; pupil evaluation; and use of space, so lOng as decisions

are not illegal Or in violation of school board policy. The

prinCipal has one vote in the assembly but may Veto ita actions,

SUbjedt to an override by a 2/3 vote of the whOle. These

aaaeMblida are demonstrating that it is quite posaible for public

aChoOla to practice as well as teach democracy; that AChoola can

tOt onlV teach about democracy; they can be demOdracies. In fact

thead AchoOls raise the question whether it ia poaSible for a

schoOl tO teach democracy through non-democratic Meana.

Alaakan small schools are places to watCh. Their isolation

-rwl;ea them promising laboratories uncontaminated by the rest of

the world for growing all sorts of unusual cultures. For instance

in Alaaka; where one might routinely find K-12 AChOO1 staffed by

three or four adults; many educators don't knoW that teachers

aren't supposed to be leaders; In many schOOla all teachers,

Whether called "teacher"; "teaching-principal" Or "principal"

enjOy school-wide leadership over issuea from leak roofs to

parent involvement;

And many paroc.hial schools thrive under what is often

referred to as "servant leaderthip" on the part of the principal

or headmaster. Principals, like parish priests; lead adults by

serving adults. This invariably means involving teachers in

important decision of the SchoolA. It is impossible to serve
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teachers by excluding Chem.

QUaker schools too, have traditionally worked with great

success by creating for students and adults a culture of

partiCipatory leadership, similar to the leader8hip of Quaker

Meetings. They assume chat everyone has an "inner light,"

Something to offer the group. If given the opportunity. And

eery Member heS something to learn from others. MeMberS.WOrk

together As equals; sharing ideas, planning, giving feedbaCk, and

SUpporting each other in new efforts. Leaders emerge in Various

waya at Various times and then give way to other leaderS.

The Work and the leaderhip of the group is a reSponsibility

and an opportunity for all, as one obzerver at a faculty meeting

in a Massachusetts Friends school disooveted:

One teacher sat_down in the large cirdle of_StAff with
a box of tangled yarn which had been dOnated foi- rt
projects. The_teacherlquietly tOOk a_maAA Of the yarn
and beg%n_winding it into a ball, While liStening to
and discussing staff,issues. SC-oh the perSon an her
left reached into the box and began UnraVelling and
winding another_ball,of yarn. The perSbh to her right
did the same, and soon the yarn had Spread around the
circle with everyone winding while partiCipating in the
meeting. No one had ever Said a WOrd about the yarn.9

These examples suggest that it iS pOSSible for adults and

students in schools to work and lead tbgether, to everyone's

benefit. A community of leaderS. neither A new nor an imaginary

concept, seems foreign only to the majority of public schools in

this country.

CondiUSion

;;; I found out that this qióose can fly from way_up
north to way down south, and back again. But. they
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OOnClUsiOn

_I found out that this_goose-ilcan fly from way up
htii-th_to way down south, and back again; But,_they
Cannot 4o it alone, you see._ It's something they Mutt
do in communi'zv. Oh, I know;_it's_a pOpUlar_notion,
and petiple swell with pride and_emotion to think of
themselves on the eagle side77strong, te1f7t6hfident,
tolitary. Not bad traits. But_we are what we are=
that't_something '4-T4:can't choose; And though_many of
Ut WOUld_like to be seen as the eagle, I think God made
Ut more like The Goose.

The relationship between teacher and principal it COMing

Under tharp scrutiny. Shared school leaderthip it A timely,

volatileg And I think, very promising issue for the iMprovement

Of Schbolt, because public schools are strapped for AdeqUate

pert-ohal resources at the same time extraordinary perSonal

retburcet lay unacknowledged, untapped, and undeVeloped within

bch tchool house.

I have suggested a reconfiguration of"the relationship

between teacher z'.nd principal for the relAtionthip AMong the

adults who live in a school has more tO dO With the character and

quality of the school and with the accomplithMents of its

students ;than any other factor. Studeitti needt Won't be fully

addressed until teachers and administratort together have worked

out their own; Principals who faithfully Monitor minimum

competency, comply with dittritt-wide curricula, carefully manage

budgets and carry out the school boai-dt/ ahd tuperintendents'

policies, frequently do so at the COhtiderable expense of

distancing themselves from teachers, ttifling teachers' creative

energies, and establishing adversarial rather than cooperative
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relationships with teachers.

Top-dow11, hierarchical relationships foster dependency.

Teachers learn not to move without orders or permission Froro the

principal; the pri?-icipal learns that he cannot leave "his"

building, lett it disintegrate. So dependency immobilizes arid

distances teacher and principal When what they need to accomplish

their iMpOrtant Work it Makimum mobility, responsibility, and

cooperation.

A community of leaders offers independence; interdependencs

and resourcefulness. While much of the current literature

suggests that effective principals are the heroes of the

organization, I suspuct that more often effective principals

eel-able othert to provide strong leadership. The best principals;

are nOt hero-et; they are hero-makers.

Few of the tea leaves before us suggest that public tchoolt

are heading toward communities of leaders. But the important

question i_s not what will our schools become but what might the

be.. There is a critical difference. The question of what Will

be iMplies the exercise of purely rational faculties, calling for

trend analysesi projections, extrapolations and prObability

curves. view of what would be is not confined to thete Meant.

It requires intution, creativity; morality, and vision along with

reason. It opens inquiry from the realm of the probable to the

realm of the possible. The realm of clear viion together with

the realm of clear reason offers inventive; promising and

powerful ideas.
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A community of leaders is a vision Of What r1i9ht become a

condition Of the school culture, a part of the Shared norms,

beliefs, rituals and actions a the school. And a cOmmunity of

leaders is.. far MOre than a piece of a professional Sch-obl

culture. Without shared leadership it is impossible for a

professional cu?ture in a school to exist. Profettionalism and

shared leadership are one and the same.
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